HURON VALLEY SWIM CLUB RULES (Revised February 2016)
The following rules have been developed to ensure the safety and enhance the enjoyment of Club
facilities by members and their guests.
GENERAL
1) Members must sign in at the office each time they enter the property. Membership key tags are
not transferable at any time or for any reason.
2) All children under the age of 12 must be supervised by a responsible person over the age of 14.
Supervision may be required for any child at the Club Manager’s discretion.
3) Pets are not permitted on the property.
4) Members may use the facilities only during posted hours.
5) Fires are restricted to sites designated by the Club Manager and MUST BE TENDED AT ALL
TIMES! Fires must be properly extinguished.
6) Motorized vehicles are permitted only for transportation on asphalt roadways and shall not be
driven in the picnic areas or "off road" at any time. Park in designated areas only.
7) Bicycles must be parked in designated areas only - not in the picnic area or on the patio.
8) No athletic equipment shall be used in the picnic area (balls, bats, frisbees, etc). No throwing
of any objects in picnic area.
9) All injuries must be reported to a staff member immediately
10) No signs shall be posted on Club grounds unless approved in advance by the Club Manager.
11) The play structures are built and designed for the use of younger children only.
12) Loud noise of any kind that interferes with the right of others to enjoy a tranquil environment
is not permitted. Unacceptable noise is the sole determination of the manager on duty.
GUEST RULES
1) The sponsoring member must sign in their guest(s) and pay all applicable fees. Violation of
this rule may result in suspension/termination of membership.
2) HVSC members must accompany their guest, be responsible for their conduct and their
adherence to HVSC rules.
3) The guest fee must be paid immediately upon entering the property.
4) An individual may be a guest at HVSC a maximum of 7 times per season.
5) Any group of 12 or more persons (members & guests) is considered a party, even when there
is more than one sponsor. There is a 30 person limit for any party (including members and
guests). No class or non-HVSC team parties are allowed at the club.
6) All parties require prior approval of the Club Manager at least 10 days in advance of the party.
7) No parties can occur on Sundays or holidays.
8) Special circumstance guest privileges may be arranged through the Club Manager.
9) Non-member baby-sitters must be registered with the Club Manager and pay the guest fee.
10) No guests on opening weekend, Memorial Day, 4th of July, and Labor Day. The exception is
adult children of current members, and family members from out of town.
11) Guests are not permitted to give or receive private lessons, group instruction, or participate on
teams at HVSC.
POOL AREA
1) Before entering the pools a soap shower must be taken and all adhesive bandages removed.
2) Children in the baby pool must be supervised at all times.
3) Non-toilet trained children must wear tight fitting plastic pants in addition to a tight fitting
swim diaper when using the main or baby pools. It is strongly suggested that non-toilet trained
children remain in the leisure pool area.
4) Non-toilet trained children are not allowed in the lap pool.

5) NO glass, metal or other sharp objects are allowed in the pool areas.
6) NO food in the pool area. Bottled water is permitted. Allowances will be made for special
Club events.
7) NO running, horseplay, or throwing of any balls or objects that infringes on the rights of other
members.
8) NO smoking allowed at HVSC
9) The Club Manager may close the pools for necessary maintenance, bad weather, club events or
emergencies. Areas of the pools may be set aside for instruction or lap swimming.
10) NO air mattresses or inflated or other items that are used to support non-swimmers are
allowed.
11) Please return toys to their designated storage areas when not in use and take personal toys
home on a daily basis.
12) Please do not distract lifeguards on duty with unnecessary conversation.
13) Use of starting blocks in the lane pools requires the direct supervision of a HVSC swim
coach.
14) Sections of the main and competition pools will be closed to general use when at the
manager’s discretion this use will interfere with HVSC group lessons or coaching activities.
DIVING AREA
1) One person at a time is allowed on the board. Divers must wait their turn on the pool deck, not
on the ladder, while waiting.
2) Double bouncing or hanging on the boards is prohibited.
3) Diving from the side of the pool and the side of diving boards is prohibited.
5) Diving is not allowed when swimmers are present in the diving well area.
6) Divers using the 3 meter board must exit the pool using the ladder between the boards. Divers
using the 1 meter boards must exit the pool using the ladders on the side of the pool nearest the
board.
7) Divers may also exit the pool area by swimming straight ahead to the shallower end.
8) Young, beginning divers shall be supervised at all times by a responsible person. The Club
Manager on duty has total discretion to bar children that are too young to be using the diving
boards until they have demonstrated the ability to use the diving area safely.

TENNIS
1) Players are not allowed to jump the net.
2) Tennis shoes must be worn on the courts. Sandals or any shoes that may damage the tennis
surface are prohibited.
3) Tennis courts may be closed for lessons, team competition or other Club events.
TRAMPOLINES and SPACEBALL
1) Trampolines must be used with extreme care. Absolutely no horseplay is allowed on or near
the trampolines.
2) It is strongly suggested that members take trampoline lessons before using the trampolines.
3) Trampolines may only be used when a HVSC staff spotter is present.
4) One at a time on the trampolines, two at a time on spaceball. Wait in line for a turn.
5) Absolutely no climbing on spaceball or jumpshot.
6) Trampolines may be closed for reasons of safety, bad weather, Club events, swim meets, etc.

